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EMPLOYMENT TRACK RECORD
Following graduation, Carl took the decision to join a large international, multi disciplinary consultancy practice to
maximise his experience in both his role and sectors. In 2002 he became a Chartered Surveyor and Project Manager
with the RICS. This led to a career move within another large practice which progressed his managerial skills set. His
career path then took him to a smaller regional practice before co-founding Innov8 DS in 2009 to provide a bespoke
and tailored consultant service.
Carl feels his structured early years have allowed him to develop within many different sectors and assisted in
developing his skills and knowledge of the industry. This allows him to deliver roles including Development
Management, Project Management, QS and Fund Monitoring / Risk Management.
In addition to the hands on role within Innov8DS, Carl also undertakes the Treasurer role for a local £1m community
development project and is 1st XI captain for his village cricket team

KEY ATTRIBUTES
During Carl’s many years experience in project delivery, he has developed a key attributes including:






Creative and innovative provider of solutions to Clients
Entrepreneurial and ability to act on own initiative
Interpersonal communication skills dealing with people at the highest level
Able to work in highly pressurised environments, achieving results within deadlines
Good team player being able to operate effectively as part of a team
Tenacity, dedication and commitment, mental dexterity and recall ability

CLIENT PROFILE

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS

Key clients include;

Member of the Royal Institution of Bsc (Hons) Quantity Surveying
Chartered Surveyors
Chartered Member of the RICS
Member of the Association of Project
Managers

David Lewis Centre
Manchester Diocese
North Associates
Oliver Valves
Peel Holdings
The Manchester Grammar School

ACHIEVEMENTS

